. The amount of attenuaindex finger. When a motor generated a tap on the left tion decreased with increasing temporal asynchrony, finger synchronously with the right tap, simulating regardless of whether the test tap came before or after contact between the fingers, the perception of force the active tap. When the test tap occurred 300 ms after in the left finger was attenuated compared to the the active tap, the maximum delay tested, the response same tap experienced during rest. Attenuation gradwas not significantly different from the baseline (dotted ually reduced as the left tap was either delayed or line Figure 2A ) set by the control condition (F 1,11 = 1.3; advanced relative to the active right tap. However, no p = 0.27). When the test tap occurred in the range 200-attenuation was seen to left taps triggered by right-400 ms before the active tap, a significant difference finger movements that stopped above or passed wide from baseline was still observed (F 1,11 = 5.8; p = 0.034), of the sensor. We conclude that there is a window of but the level of attenuation was substantially reduced sensory attenuation that is broadly temporally tuned compared to the level in the zero-delay trials (F 1,11 = and centered on the time at which the fingers would 13.4; p = 0.004). Because the timing of test taps delivnormally make contact. That is, predictive tactile senered before the active tap had to be predicted, for the sory attenuation is linked to specific external events purposes of analysis we binned the data for these trials arising from movement rather than to the movement according to the actual time delay between taps (see per se.
experienced and is maximal at the time at which the no significant attenuation was seen when synchronous taps were experienced by both fingers in the absence active hand contacts the surface above the passive hand.
Movement-related sensory attenuation [6] has been of movement. These results suggest that the attenuation seen when one finger strikes another is the result extensively documented by Chapman and colleagues [7] . For example, the threshold for detection of an of a predictive mechanism rather than being related to either movement or synchronous sensory inputs alone. electrical stimulus is raised in a moving finger compared to the finger at rest. However, little change in deConsistent with a previous study of tactile sensory attenuation [5] , we have demonstrated substantial attection threshold is seen in the finger contralateral to the movement [8]. To confirm that the attenuation obtenuation in the perceived intensity of a self-generated tap made by one finger on a finger of the other hand. served in the current study did not result from the movement alone or simply from the synchronous tactile This attenuation may result from a mechanism that predicts the sensory consequences of self-generated acinputs received in the two fingers, a third group of subjects was tested. For these subjects, the test tap was tions on the basis of planned motor activity and attenuates it from the incoming sensory stream [5, 9, 10]. We triggered either by contact with the force sensor as before or by similar right-finger movements that stopped have also mapped out the time course of this predictive tactile attenuation and found a roughly symmetrical just above or passed in front of the force sensor. Significant attenuation was observed only when the moveand relatively broad period of attenuation centered on the precise time at which the action would normally ment resulted in contact (comparison to no-movement condition: F 1,7 = 6.8; p = 0.035; Figure 2B ). In addition, cause a tactile sensation. This result is consistent with even when it came in advance, we fixed the amplitude of the test For group A, there were eight different trial types, each occurring pulse at 2.7 N and trained subjects in an earlier practice session to once every eight trials in a pseudorandom order. The eight types produce an active tap with a similar force amplitude. During the included one no-movement trial and seven movement trials. On noexperimental session, any trial in which the amplitude of the submovement trials, subjects continued to hold down the start button ject's active tap fell outside the range of 1.75-3.50 N was rejected and the trial was repeated. During the experimental session, the while two taps, separated by an interval of 800-1500 ms, were se-
